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Red path Chautauqua Begins In Fulton May 28, 5 Days
FULTON ADVERTISER 






I'.% ('IV menthe' iit nit. Fallon thrattelamt the wvek for Chao
I 1011 • (Uhl Si ill feel -puffed ta tititia marling. Along wit it
111." Aftl.r IIV:Iring District Deli- three 1929 idays. -Skli.g•-
ON to. ".11"1.• I" Zirli I'• kill" "Sian-up,- anti -Rip \ an %X in
it t It‘ensboret. at Friday's hie.- three musical attravi1011,,
luncheon at the First Method- t he Aettios 31, \jean 01.,h,,,t,.„.
it C111.1101. . ti'' l.;Ill'aY Sl'ti'rs anti tlo. Jolla
Lion Kirk was gelteron- lit Ross Reed Company. %yell' art
complimentary remarks re- l ists „I. I to, iniqi„„4 pr„fes,i,,c
:.1.(111.e• 'be work of the loeal id eida,re mot three outAand
chili and al's" t°111 'd the mar- tug lectures tit Capt. Obeitmatt-
s %elette.t gob". h of Lions Chili,' son. Lethe Coleman and Chan-
t Itrouglomi Ow l'ilited "'.Iiites• eellor Bradford. Redpath offers . a... . .
During los talk he feat area t•jniiim. T„wn" for the kiddie... t....7........., --orti.7. 81417
th, Li",t  I'"Ivi'liti"li at lami" under the direction of the thin-
N.M.' ill •11t11,.. anti :-.11.l'SSCli litill!I mt. supervimir. whii will vim_ • I lis.a.e- ‘- • • • .... ' -3,4tb, o,,,-" i.1 , who will attund duet daily programs for the . i
I'' in;ii.... r,,,. .,I ‘ations early, It k iddies immediately following
I, estimated that In.ttlin Will l'aeli after tttttt n performance.
1.1. ill Zlitellliallt'l• anti t hat Red pat ti presents two pro_ '.....-
4.7iiiii reservations bad at • grams daily, starting promptly
been made. Th.. program was at 3:00 o'clock in the after-
briefly outlined and in the par- in„,n and 8:no in ow u.,i.iiing.
adi' at least a dOZell hands will respectively. and it is hopt.,t WILL. DRILL FOR OIL
t urn Nillittlsiv• The buy scout- Fulton citizens will come anti
band ill. il western city will be enjoy. tin, same as is a , iii
NEAR HICKMAN
of :;:to piece,
in the ilUttltiV with their band others towns in the Retipath
fatniily. Be Gigantic Institution With a firm belief that oil
- -
flows beneath the earth near
The Lions' Convention at 111(.1.(man and not satisfied with
Louis% ill.' promises to he otie LUNCHEON AT ' • !.•,-t wells drilled in the
of the best ill the history. .f COUNTRY CLUB the premium list right a t • •
lionism and Fulton will be Let's Celebrate 
!,... don„,id,.
our farmer friends should and will have some real go,,,t ago. J. M. Todd. an expert oil
lt,•.;leot section some yeais
Well represented. . The music departmellt Of tilt' begin now with their aeti%ities. prizes to offer kill
 all breeds.
driller of the Texas oil fields,
et, when ten or fifteen me'n-' its active n„,„iiim.s. m i.,. umi... Swift Opening HON. H. T. SMITH ELECTED We also have some new feu -Li" Kirk was highly Pleas- Woman's club honored three of lias been secured to go afteroil. The machinery to drill the
hers lieu pit his illV it at i llll It ems, maddox. mrs. (hi., DELEGATE tures which we will spring ati i Taylor oil well on the Ethelbert Rog-
:n:4..111pm*. him to Creetifield. iiiid miss mime!, Nvagg itm.. 'l iii' - -- • the fair this year, th
at we
ers farm. eight miles southwest
Tenn.. to organize. a club, 
.1.1IC etotor was a visitor at
who are leaving soon to make. the Rotary luncheon at the Will% Represent Fulton Rotar- think will add zest
 and pep to
f ,
Montt ty eve ' g. . their homes in other citie.s. with Usona Hotel last week. :Ind isms at International Con- the s
how. abut we re not ready 
o Hickman arrived last week.
l•i"n M"rk Kit w`" 1!1 ; a buffet !WIC heon at the coun- when callted tii  to make a vention, 
Dallas, Texas, to tell you about 
Erection of the derrick wast them at the
stetrted and the drilling of the
chifi're "f the Pr"gr'iln it Fri- try end. Wednesdety. ett one talk, send he would not make a May 27 
present. Will let you know at well for oil will be rushed with
daY's luncheon and wi" h`liTY o'cloe k. The club rooms were speech, but would offer a sug- a late
r date.
in hat% ing his brother. MeinVIII ily:tutifully deco rated with et gestion which could be teeken At their luncheon last week 
all possible speed.
Many believe that oil flows
Roach. of Princeton. Itlirier We wish to call your atten-Profusion of flowers artistic- up with other organizations at tht Lfsona Hotel, members, beneath Fulton and while the
Smith, of New Orleans. District ally arranged. The luncheon and worked through the Chant- .o.Lge,,Ilotary club 'elected the
, tion to a fact, and that is. when test well drilled on the Terry
Deputy Governor Howard Iti.tr.le table had as Its center deeora- her of Commerce. lion. H. -r. Smith to represent a poultryman sets his head to farm several years ago proved
" Uwenslmr". and K. S• %."- lion a bowl of pink radienc.. The suggestion was to get the local organization at 
the win he generally wins. We have to !.
hams. editor of the Advertiser., roses, a delicious luncheon was busy now anti provide an up- international convention at 
in mind. Paul DeMyer. who 
, :I dismal failure, if they
visitors 
are s
. I sered to 35 jsts. The me propr pieite rogram for Dthe op- allas. Texas. May 27. 
Mr h a n ms bee a ember of this as 
uccessful in striking oil
n
- near
Hickman an attempt, . v aie m-
Those who a dttened the l'h bei•s of the music department ening of the Swift Company's Smith will probably 
join the sociattion from the very begin- l b
oils' ba quet at Pd h Fauca. ri-, of th ne NVoma's club will great-plant and make the even Lt one ouisville delegation 





e to go after a gush-
day night were W. I,. Roper., h. miss the activities and asso- of the biggest occasions ever enroute via Memphis, 
where member. and no'.'. HO I hear he is 
in t 
e
h e ulton vicinity.
F
Warr" " ra hlki"• M "I% Ild Ciati011 Of these vha rMillP Chill Witnessed in Fulton. Also to their ext
r a n ga cars will Ii tie ooing to run r fo mayor of F 
ulton is getting nearly ev-ul-
i 1...V
Mrs. W. S. Atkins. Miss Cr- la m miter,  . offer about $200.00 in cash the Sunshine Special of the 
ton. Well. if he has 
eryth ng 1 that is good for made up
the community, why not have
ice Powers and Dudley Smith., After the luncheon. Mrs. prizes to our tanners as a stint- Missouri Pacific, arriving 
at his mind to win, he will. a few oil well.. • ,•attered
, Lee ef Chicago. the guest of Want for them to assist in Dallas, at 11:45, Monda
y around the town? That's no
FIVE DAYS OF Mrs. Nladd(ax. deligloed those making the opening day a rec-, morning. I have had several req
uests nip, dream „inter.
ENTERTAINMENT present with sever..i songs. ord breaker for a Swift open- from breeders who live outsi
de
Mrs. Lee has a beautiful voice lug it) the- South. of the territory itrescribed 
by 
_
FULTON ELKS TO ATTEND
Redpath Chautauqua Will Op- and her numbers were warmly First. second and third priz- 
ny 
the Fair Association, to let PADUCAH CONVENTION
en Their Engagement in appreciated. es could be offered to the truck them com
e in with an entry, but IN JUNE
Fulton, May 28 The acting hostesses for the. driver bringing in the largest I told 
them, nothing doing.
Kelly, of Brownsville, wants to A large delegation of Fultonday were: Mrs. R. S. Williams. load of milk : prize to the. per-
Redpath Chautauqua open- the retiring chairman of the. son delivering the largest nun!- 
bring about 50 barred rocks. B. P. 0. Elks will attend the
tug its first year in Fulton. of- department ; Mrs. Hardeman ber of eggs; prize for the tang- 
and the sante number of reds; annual convention of the Ken-
l
Dr. Graves, of Memphis. wants lucky State Association of Elks 
icially presents on Tuesday. Howard, the newly elected est load of poultry; prize for p to bring a string, of reds. and in Paducah. June 3, 4 and 5. It
May 28. Ow first program ot chairman. Mrs. C•uy I:nights. the largest cockerel delivered: Judge Luttrell, of Paducah, is estimated that 600 Elks will
the. big five-day entertainment. Mrs. Chas. Bram Miss Doris prize for the hest laying hen
when the Renms Mexican Or- Huddle:atm. record of the 1929 season: By J. 'F. Watkins 
says any time he can, he will be in attendance front Louis-
chestra and Capt. Sigurdur 
ship six pens of down-to-the- vine. Lexington, Ashland, Coy-prize for the largest load of
li taint unson a p pear on t he FULTON HAS EXCELLENT roosters ; prize for the largest eAu we haVe tiel'ided weit 
minute oBrwn Leghorns, so you ington e, N wport, Frankfort,., o, 
Chautauqua Platlorm in the WATER AND PLENTY number of hens delivered; will have a Bigger and Reu
el. see the outside world is begin- Bowling Green, Owensboro,
big tent auditorium to be erect-, OF IT 
ning to take notice of our show Henderson, Madisonville, Hop-
ed 
Show
on the -old Chautauqua Contractors are at work in- boys and girls: prize ten' best, have ever had, and we want
: all over the country. Oh. yes.. Hickman and other Kentuckygrounds" in Carr Park. stalling the new strainer in the eSsay iill poultry development
On Tuesday, final plans old well at the water plant. 
the help of all chicken raisers,
by 4-11 club boys tend girls: in this vicinity to cooperate, th
e superintendent of the Jack- cities.
were completed and the actual When the work is completed, prize for best trap nesting roc- with us to put it over. 
son show said if we would open
ticket selling campaign Mang- this will gk e the city two first ord for 1929 season: chicken While it was impossible to the' 
bars: he would bring. MISS MARY BELLE WARREN
united. when Harold D• Baker, class wells of pure %tater and dinner for largest number of secure a new poultry house 
in enough White' Plymouth Rocks GRADUATED WITH
Bed path's campaign director, sufficient supply in any emer- friers delivered, and prizes for which to hold our show, 
we to make .us a sure enough show. HONORS
met wit It the ladies of the gency. The city is making no any other things that may be have been promised more room 
I told .him we had $0 more
'ti . ;triter- Itlac kard Missionary mistake iii equiping the. old owrth while. an m e cod orops by the. fair as-
: ho ha 
births in our show than he had Miss Mary Belle Warren re-
in Ins, so guess we had a sure (tenet! her degree from Union 
,in why wve agreed to well and bringing it up to the While it will be several sociation, an wd as that is all e nough show. what ? University Monday night, grad-
handle the advance ticket sale highest standard of perfection. months before the Swift plant were hollowing for, we are go- t' uating with honors, ranking.
in Fulton. Following the es- Fulton can justly be proud of now in course of construction. ing to get busy and put on
 a
We wish to notify the mer- fourth in grades in a class of
tablishment of headqaarters in its excellent water. on State Line, in Fulton, will show. And when I say "show,"
t
chants that we are going to eighty. Miss Warren was 
he Fulton Chamber of Com- be ready for the opening I mean sllow, make' our drive at once for awarded the Elizabeth Tigrett
merce offices. it was learnt ii MANGLED YOUTH DIES event. the above suggestion is Mr. Cordon, president of 
the' .
that the drive for the salt, ..I. AFTER AMPUTATION timely and each and every cit- fair association, has promis
ed ttmds to put over the best pout- medal which is given to the
.540 SI'llSllIl tickets would b n o.. izef Fu alton nd surround- us he will order e c 
i175 nw oops. try show n western Kentucky, most valuable member of the
when you see us coming, Senior Class Its judged by the
carried to every corner of the James Fernstrom Injured in jug country should get busy so I don't think there will be s" Wof coops. „nd he don t hole out op us, nor tie faculty. This is the highest
week.
-city throughout the campaign , Father's Bakery at Mar- now and make the opening of any shortage tit? your purse strings too tight. honor that can be given a mem-
tin, Tenn. this new market in our midst, a has also promised us he will 11 e.need the money, and your ber of the Senior Class.
.1. I). Davis, of t he Fulton It is left arm and side. man- glorious success. extend the. present 
poultry
,, business will get the benefit Miss Warren well deserves
(7hamber of Commerce. active gled when he was caught in a This Swift plant. the largest house large enough to ins
ur
trom what you turn loose. this honor. She has taken a
in the promotion of general bread in in a bakery, poultry and produce plant iit us plenty of room, so let's g
et
I stated. "Red path has a James Albert Fernstrom. 20, th
is entire section of country. busy and show our apprecia- leading part in the activities of
total of ten programs at a gun- of Greenfield, Tenn., died at will mean much to the agricul- tion by entering 8
00 birds Li' Also, the dues for your mem- the school during her four
eral average of 25 cents a pro- 8:20 a. tn., Saturday, at Bap- tura' interests of this section, the show this year. 
This will, bership for 1929 is now due, years' stay there. This year
grant when a season ticket is tist Hospital in :Memphis, to the producers of 
dairy and only be 110 more than we had and must be paid to the secre- she has had a leading part in
purchased. Adult season tick- The boy was at work in his poultry products of Fulton and last year. And we 
had the tary before. the opening day of the U-Club Minstrel, a stellar
its at 8 price of $2.50 and all father's bakery at Martin, adjoining counties, if we will largest 
entry list for atny show the show, cur you cannot win role in the Senior Play and rep-
school children at $1.25 makes Tenn., Wednesday when his wily avail ourselves of its mar- within a radius of 100 
miles of any of the special cash prem- resented the Euphrosy-neao
lofts offered by the Poultry Literary Society in the annual
an attractive appeal to all ho'.'- arm was caught in the mixer. keting facilities and 
support it Fulton.
ecs of good clean entertain- His arm was crushed to the with all ample production of There should be at least 1
25 Association, although you may litter-Society oratorical eon-
ment and at the same time pave shoulder and his side injured. milk, cream, poultry and eggs, birds entered in t
he tolbowing win any of the money paid by test,
the way for the return every The arm was amputated in an Let us celebrate the opening classes, White Wy•itittlot
te, the Fair Association. This She is a member of Hypatta,
year to Fulton of educational OPel'ilti011 Thursday, but infec- of this new market in our W'hite Leghorn, Barred Rocks money
 is open to any breeder an honorary English dub. She
and inspirational entertain- Hon developed, causing death. midst in an appropriate way. and Rhode Island Reek, with in 
the following counties: Ful- will be greatly missed by both
!holt site il ilS Reit 'nail offers." The youth is survived by his Now is the. opportune time to about 300 from the other cla
ss- ton, Hickman. Graves in Ken- faculty and student body.
According to 11. I). Baker, parents. Mr anti MI's. R. A. begin work and outline the pro- es, 
tacky, and Obion and Weakley
.• 1 in Tenenssee. But the Special
s Send The Advertiser to a
Redputh Representative, there Fernstrom. Burial took place. grant. It will require time to
 ---
will not be a dull moment at Greenfield. , work out t
he details the ocea- We will start on our part of, are limited to members of the friend one year—oak 61-09,i
K. S. Williams, Publisher
Association only. You may he-
c.oitt. a Illeillber by paying thu
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Know all men. women and
children by these presents:
That. W the season tir
) IIIAS put forth IteW sad
the hiCISSiiiiitag flowers ere at
thcir best, it is becoming of us
to commemorate and honor our
d"uiNt;a • therefore. tie it klILIV. II
t May 26, is the
day set for Decoration Day at
Fain iew. This is an upportutt.t
time to express with floweti
the lo‘e and esteem for our
\V it it reverence let U.4
our city of the dead







S002 menu resent% depends
L•r•th, 01,0 •,t V00( h,sive \\ ellluttuest and taunt,, iv de•nrated homes an K1411 •
•31.11.11_ sal and ....sal a- a-t,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
enable you CO • home The. a, hnnhes
er.s., noway and ,i;,t,s/its, nifertne, the inatitn.,,nhome desorawoo, and frnotecnon vaunt men !..erAnd •rat
















John Ross Reed Musical Revue
Garay Sisters






REDPATH WEEK IN FULTON t
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WHAl SID WOULD DO
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I tt.e. '40 1 11 lest
the -11.• t itttle.41.
Ii m.o.: In orls ttite
st.pt.
'S a Hard Life
* the.t
•• 1',,, 1,7,1 lt,ite as
4.11nr:Ictiq in :5 strip, will
art 1,1 ill s1,41,1 10 0,4.1111/11.1111y
ett tbitoza oil! rev' tee." ...itzbed the
other 4 me.
Would Cocoa Expen•ive
1144/,/ I:I/0,1 I • 1
Intl% ii:141 .1 1" !,. • .•
.•ti.., tzi .1 ,4! .410
•••••rfl ..1 1.4If 11'.
tstr.le.re 4.! 11.0 , •
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The Herrick is Best
MEDIUM PRICED.
EASY TERMS.
a Krim Furniture Co.





You can't go air, Vb here and find
us;A.1 cars that 'viii give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fultots, Ky.
FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.( harley Stephenson will be glad to call for







































rrHE FtruroN A I) V ERTISER
5 I )11y s of I t crt i t Ilegins May 28
410
PoF•ilar NI2xican 0..cheara to Open Redpath Chautauqua
RAMOS MEXICAN ORCHESTRA
I 1,111 ,1111111 II,.• I uI .r :111,11 1t/Illt• 11.1• 11.111It,. 1 II. 1,, .•1ItI Ikkir Itiii.111 ,,•iieeri4 tlt
the .I11, It .011 is. la 1,1 11..• iZt•.11,11ii t4,1‘41 ttitill
ii.taw:, Ii,',,' 1111.111 i ii,• It 4•11 ‘tIt Wm :11,• 1114 •••111 11.11,, 1
6411/1,1. 1111, 4. 11.1,11011, • 1111On hit ,1.o. 10.11
ost poeldar LII 11,1,1 11.111%0 NI1Alt .11111 Slit-. 11114.11111111).
High 11001 Notes:111 ""Y. •f.t,.:tIty as a whole. tO
lack Maddox toasted
r. Swann replied. Little Miss
I tic v‘ wa4 the iitt II Knighton rendered ii
gala event. oil Wt•ti• charming dance. Stella Scales
hesilaY evening a last wcck• tilast,A Mrs- ThomPson•
vv hen the Junior class of Fu t- was resininsible for the dinner.
till High Sehool gave their all- t‘‘ II readings. "Cremation of
Ii tal banquet to the seniors. Sant NIcCee." and "Willie's
'I' its is it iiine-h."1"reil elist11111. Sit Vet heart.- Frances Moss
and is always liwoked foo•ward toasted Miss McMinn and OW
t•I with eager expectation. ilonW Cirls. Ade-
The gyinnasittni was convert- line llomra gave a toast t
1.11 jilt 0 a reception hall and the Miss Crittenden and Louise
girls and boys gathered there Huddle:4mi to "Our Hero, Mr.
at six o'clock. Theo all the Myers." Mr. Myers replied to
students and guests marched this toast Ill his unsual eider-
down to the dining hall. Wining Manner, Miss Royster
The Home Ectitinnics class and Miss Critenden expressed
had t ery attractively decorated their thanks to the classes for
the dining hall in the school their hearty elloperation.
colors, blue and white. The Joseph Will concluded
lI ghts were draped in crepe pa- the program with a piano Se-
pt.!. and the blue and white lection,
place cards were attached by This banquet will be remem-
a small ribbiin to a favor-for- bered by all present as a
tilt t W hie h was concealed in a bright spirt in their memory.
large hiving cup. The tables
were arranged in the shape of Baccalaureate Sermon
the letter "S." (In Sunday night, May 19.
After Bro. C. II. Warren re- the annual baccalaureate ser-
turned thanks, the 55 seniors. mon was held at the First Bap -
and an equal number of jun- fist church.
iors and their guests. including The house was filled to over-
faculty members, board of ed- flowing and at 8 o'clock the
ovation members and others, graduates marched single file.
were seated to a lovely meal, to their reserved seats. The
'Flit' dinner was well prepar- following was the program:
ed and was enlivened by the Processional Miss Doris
happy conversation of the H Mid lest tin.
guests. and victrola selections. Hymn—Selected.
Miss Elizabeth Williamson Invocation — Rev. J. T.
ted as toastmistress in her Wade.
:.1.t110115 manner. Anthem— Blessed Be Cod
[lie first number on the pro- (Petrie)—Choir.
grain was a vocal solo by An- Scripture.
Me Laura N1cWhehter. R. V. Solo—Closer Still With Thee
Putnam then toasted the seri- tRolle)—Mrs. (7.
iors, and Mary Bowers gave a Sermon—Rev. 11..1. Cantrell.






.- • ..,;,-. ,,. •.3.‘”ij
„sell f: •
IvNy,1)1•1 \\I I MI 17/1
\k. ./
4.0,,iing•-•111111111erKtri..m rigging
uroiont—triends441211111rsling  pit IV
Vitt tue tI •t.;i1.411—tt hate\ er doe 011.11.•• 
u teleill • call is the taierat sort of re-
till intwatiec. 41t ii, re%cr yOUr friends
or rut:tikes :Hay bc, 'oil 4.Ull reach diem
11, long 41k111111 14•111 • iii 'it II
91141 .1. 1!., liii d around the cororr.
111111 III lllll 
• a 
1 let'', ,I1U•II heal. tilt
1 t1.. le.og 411,tatsee 41411 is •
noon! trip—it got., there sod back. It's
iite•peis,..i‘e, too—at art ell .1.1•11114 k P. 11.
moil again ist eight•thirt, rellueti llll ,ire
'nude in 1114. ..tali .10-station cabs. Vt by
nut rcueruilirr some friend touighl!
StAultit Lm IJLLLTiuIIIiC
*maid I tail 4 IL 01111 4-111.M111-ANCY
••••••••••••0141/44)
People t Belli-- Mrs. Chas.
!Intim NI Annie Lucille
Coldsby. Messrs. Steve NVilev.
C. II. NVarren.
Benediction- -- Rev. C. II.
NVitt•ren.
/ruin passage which speaks
Rev. Cantrell took his text
of a "house hut 'Milt With
111.111:1 till. ht.:IV/MIS:.
lit. 11011 I.:LPN'I IVII ty Ilezt of
11011S1'S Wilk,' the youth of our
oilintry has. (hie great build-
ing is the United States of
America. 1111(1 Rev. Cantrell
asked the graduates to do our
ruirtio keep it the great nation
that ills now. The other build-
i.o.r which we must build for
es is that of our churac-otirselv
ter. and we must put the very
best matet•ials in this house,
that is possible. In closing
Rev. Cantrell quoted from
II(ilnies' "Chambered Nauti-
The services were simple,
but very impressive and may
truly be said to have been an
inspiration to all present, to be in imminent dangerI
being hoodwinked by a youil.
BACCALAUREATE SERVICT-Adienturess. For what follovv
FOR SOUTH FULTON _come
HIGH SCHOOL Monday.
to the Orpheum ne%!
jtjn ttUCHANAN WINS
JUDGESHIP IN OBION
Defeats Open Choice '7:amt
date of Sen. Bretton
..1 Ti1111 .1 \
ii 1:',1111311,1111 ii.t
1.11110 \ Wit I tub 11.0
II\ 1 . 1 I ((It 1I ,





111'11 Al. 11 .1 1
11111.11 1 10.1, t' 111 :`1•I.





for the graduating class of
South Fulton High school at
the First Methodist church.
Sunday night was largely at-
tvilded. The Rev, L. R. Neill.
..1—rroy, delivered an impres-
sive and inspirational sermon,
.ind the musical program was a
pleasing feature.
The program was as follows:
Prelude—Mrs. Paul Horn-
beak.
Invocation — Rev. H. B.
Vaught.
Solo--"Ilow Lovely Are 'rhy
Dwellings" (( ;oiner) Mrs. It. S.
'it IlliflI5,
scII pture Lesson—Rev. H.
I:. Vaught.
Ladies' Quartette—Be Thou
My Guide (Lowell) Mesdames
I,. II, Hindman, George Alley,
Misses Frances Galbraith, Ivo-
ra Cantrell.
Sermon--Rev. L. R. Neill.
Anthem--The Radiant Morn
11.ith Passed Away -- First
.VI,•thodist Choir.




Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
• ---
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Wood
:Ind family, of Wheeler. Texas.
who have been visiting it
lives ill the Croley vic.;
spent Tliesittly night with Alt
and Mrs. W. B. Finch.
Mr. H. T. Drysdale, of St.
Louis, visited his brother, Mr.
R. L. Drysdale, a part of last
• vveek.
Misses tierrilla Phillips and
Dorothy Lee attended church
services at Mt Moriah, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Benedict
and sons, of Clinton, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Gwynn.
The New Hope Ladies' Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
John Veatch, Friday at 1 ::to
p.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advert'-
sr list as a regular subscriber.
Al Orpheunt Theatre Nent
Monday for 'Flury Days
If the crook !day has le
to make you feel billet y,
with. oar ...I;
cinema fare, then reineiiii,
that a jti,iy is cuminit Itt t h. t
plieum Theatre ne‘t M.
that a ill make LIJI tenfo: •
n11 that oil lia‘e had to -
at tl,c hands or the v•egi•
such crittters. The sere.-
cial that is to do all this •
I- none other than N1
Bros.' version of (4...rye V;
ball's tremendous staiye
dv success, "The Home Tovv
rworge 1. Cohao has ti,
reput.ttion Ibli Broadway of I..
ing tile cleverest of comet..
makers and comedy-stars—at.
prod liCerS. tl.t). for t hat
Pao:pin ay is lost \\ :•'
two or more Cohan
in full swing. Then by vv:, •
of variation. Ceorge 11
1)f a song like "Over 'FL
that sells by the million,
better still, is on millions ..
lips everywhere. And "Tit,
Home Towners" is Ceorge M
Cohan at his chuckling. twit
hi 111g. flag-waving best. It h..
to do with a middle-aged sill:,
town man who comes tO tI
city to fix up the troubles of
boyhood pal, whom he belie\ -•
RELATIVE OF FULTON PEO
PLE DIES IN HUNTING-
DON, TENN.
P. J. ghankle passed SW....
Monday at his home ill Hull;
ingdon, Tenn., aged 69 v•eat
He is survived by five childi•
all grown and married.
wife preceded him to tit,
grave. Ile was all uncle
Mayor W. O. Shankle. T. I.
Shankle, and Mrs. W. E. C.•
If this city, and the last I• :
their father's family. The fun-
eral service was held Tuesday
at 1 p. III., at Antioch church
near Paris, 'Fenn., and burial
followed in the chureh cent.
tery. The Advertiser joi;
with other friends in sympalf
for the bereaved relatives.








ASK, A HENRY I
YOU WANT TO PLAY SAFE,
DON'T YOU?
You should make sure that
when your buildings are re-
duced to ashes you know where
the money is coming from to
erect them again. Inquire of
us about our complete protec-
tion policies. A request for in-
formation will not obligate
you, but we may be able to as-
sist you, as we have others with
their insurance problems.
A. W. HENRY INS. AGENCY
Phone 505 Fulton, Ky.
011166..,
0, K. LaUlltil'y announces installation of
a new machine which is the latest improve-
ment in Hat Renovating, assuring customers
of the best hat cleaning and blocking possi-
ble. We have been cleaning and blocking
hats for the last five years with good sati>
faction, now that we have installed the latest
hat blocking service which will enable US to
give just as good service as can possibly be
had. We can make your hat just as good as
new. Don't fail to call us when you want
your hat cleaned and blocked. We guaran-
tee just the same service on hats in the future
as we hate on our Laundry and Dry Clean-
ing service in the past. None to surpass us,
we take pride in giving to our customers the
best service that can be rendered. Our rep-
resentative will be seeing you from time to
time. Don't fail to ask them all about our

































l'ublaelses1 Weehly at 441I Ink, St
NIEN114•11
kcitimickv Press Association_
sabotarittiksit $i ea oar year
• _ -
Katona' as ***vita s•taits mimeo
Nov. 'IS. tae4. at tar 1' •mt 1ifftro at





it day is set apart in mentort of
the ltraVe dead and In .ickniswi-
edgment of tlair OtIll ming
service to the living. lit this
tribute otir titoughts anti hearts
have equal share, The per-
speetit k• of time glees us to
know that the wars of the past
haves won us the peace of the
present anti that the strife of
Cause's and COM itt otis now
scarce remembered bears fruit
today in the greatness of a na-
tion. At the saute time our
hearts recall the saerifice of
those who tii,qt in wat. for :1
victory they would iii it see.
It is not the nature of heroes
to look ahead to the gratitude
of posterity. Nor do t hose wit.)
have plaY eel their gallant part
in hiattsry now need our praise
or tribute. It is ourselves who
need the day of observance.
-with its brief recall of how
hardly has been won our pres-
ent peace anti prosperity. It
is for our own sake that we
confess again that in 3 great
cause men will fight and die.
It is in acknowledgment of our
country's right to our strength
and devotion that we salute
those who have served her
without stint or measure.
In countless communities
throughout the land Memorial
Day will draw our citizens to-
gether to lift again the flag of
national faith. In countless
homes will be recalled a bitter
loss, mercifully mellowed by.
time and by the belief that
brave men do not die in vain.
Briefly our memories awake
the past, from which we turn
again to the hopeful future.
pledging the strength of the
present to the service of the
land of our fathers.
GETTING ACQUAINTED
It is astonishing how slow
many people are in getting ac-
quainted. Not merely do
strangers find it hard to make
friends, but old-time residents
will not speak to each other.
People may meet each other
on the street for years and nev-
er give any sign of recognition.
They know each other perfect-
ly, and would like to get ac-
quainted, but they have not
been introduced.
These unbending people may
be charming in their own cir-
cles and full of kind thoughts
toward others. Their attitude
does not necessarily mean tle't
they are proud. It frequently
comes front an exaggerated
feeling of propriety or bashful-
ness, an idea that they will be
considered forthputting if they
disregard strict etiquette.
A town where this spirit ex-
ists has a cold pall of distance
stifling its people. They can-
not form friendships they need
for their own welfare anti the
development of the commun-
ity. People get false ideas of
each other and look on each
other as haughty. They draw
back in their own little shells,
and no neighborly spirit is de-
veloped.
It is a good rule here in Ful-
ton when two men or two wom-
en have met each other enough
so they know each other by
sight to get acquainted. As iso-
lated strangers they are an ob-
stacle to the unity of the city.
When they get to know each
other, and discuss their com-
mon interests, they become




Strawberries are about to go,
but watermelons will soon be
coming in. The cherries are
reddening on the trees and de-
licious raspberries will soon be
on everybody's table. The di-
etist ha had his 
barb. The small boy look: Smith's Cafem quota of rhu-
longingly on the green apple.
The cold spring has passed Nem
away, and now some folks who
complained of the chilliness of
party May are groaning and
A 
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
fOrni \'it:(1011S.
11,111
ittl11..il 1.1 ti -.• I ord III
The man win) depends more Thi-ir ,!,• , 1,si tiw
on cleverness than olel-fash- mr. 1,1,1 of 0 o
toned lumesty is usually headed Th" ' I."'
for an awakening,. I, n'
i It I r. 121
a‘Vt'aling Illitit`r lilt' tilislet
gall, art. tir
road:: MA' ill%
Stitidays, the pal itince and
nature of the automobile
tier sort i‘e the
crote,t, of the o . „ ,
The delight, .111k:
thts t%itt,lI ',1`,1 011 It,' ii1
" It 11'V and kill It




inerIC:111people ill gelltIrA l
The c Ile:11101i tti CID 1 I AW IN I Ur iicAnt
hand. The ones among
us a ill hie themsel\ IL•i4 to the
little its or the mountains, Tilt.
the "good old summer time-
is here. Nat lirt.'s glad, and so




Th, most serious mistake on
eartIt is Isenig too serious.
The lute' lit it hotorances is
know ••
M °St 1101.StItt \\ 110 art` in a
gtst h t̀ rt,
tkiity ao not know csii
. - -
The old toll gate hies nearly
passed, but the highways still
Like their toll.
Lesson for May 23
Ii •t\ I NI I • It 31 I
1\ !" NI -1,
" N'. I .n I \ it ,t•I
..• • • I 111.11 ,
I, Reatot is I ll
I 1,11s. t•I
I .• 'I oil, IIt'
‘t•I tt1.1, l'tt• n.' f ton
,lo• •••• o,•It .,11 hit t•
•IttriNI tit 'Ito tr 1.1,1 'II, •Iin.11 It..
n l. t.‘ ,i‘ n t.'„
1 . •I ,In Int.
\\*(• are reminmitel, sadly, o. ,••,1
now anti thee, that the at in- i •
itoh stittut li.ls hut lit`t•11 per- • " •
feet ed.
- -
As the ev or1,1 groees • - •mitt ‘,.ts,,r. it (old, tilt It 
zinit i• 
more trays to make a fool ..•
itself.
It would increase the voltinte
_ _ _ _ _
of knowledge if a man kin•w at "f ' t"25 what he thought he knew 
 
'' its .." ni.".rat IS.
— —
1.ots of nit n think they are ci, 0 • s ;" It`




havtin't character enough to In). it! "ss:i. r t; , tIi .ino st , •





Perserevance is merely keep- i ("„.ri''' liii';,.''' t:
ing on doing what you decided .r."C• Th..i ,t •,1t1 1... '11 I 1 'tik..1 %% It 11
to do even after you decide c....r. L....-1,- is lit
that maybe you shouldn't. it The Desolate Condition of Ephra-
im 'vv. 17.-201.
News that radio lessons dur- 1. 1.z"ch'l "'erin' f'. i''' rl'ildr'lling sleep have proved satisfac- (s• 1.'1' .
tory will mystify professors e'Il'i.s 1"..1"1-*- RA'1".I• "1.,"''1•":  ore.rhun of tho Ira's W.1111tilk..i. i .."•who have lecturer] to drowsy , , • . . a
• OHM\ t11.0 1,1111.1.1111.students. : ....i. rehraiet will siiroly return (vv.
- -- - _
THE ELECTiiii3AL AGE.. _ :,.,.. ,..„,. m,1 in ,•itifi• •.•:i.,:, ain.for sin. roiltii•stinz ti in-- I...11. in turn-
The nation I- 'It'll' • In., ill': ii,nitenee
, lt. '11,,•ir IIICI' It ,I.I1H11 Is. =410.
lt1 ,i.iit. .,1 ,•Il ...,,-.•:,, III, I it•I It.,1',
l•I'... I :,IL.1 VC,t1 :%.1!, ..1, li ornis receive
Rural Dwellers Everywhere Now
Pro,,ided With Electric:II Energy
- —
Tip. growth In the use of oloo lit. Action Urged (%‘.
111.'11) all or, r 1.11.., r• 0-v.11 it krrICI,
• /le far zivita rutal •Its'itots. ! I...I., lin' Priol!-•II timid e•tilii)
f.ttiior's ionise, lit'liooa jiroti‘gious.
Gone art• ti.tys ••; low • I ool
I. Isr.,.•1 1.- 1,111 rind nit., 1..ts,
drudgery. I.:let-trick) i•to,Id.ug
I.-at, light and powor And I '2. 1,1-101 1i 1- ti h Its 111iIiIIIi1S
dUrIiII0t1 tti i•r where by radio (s,
Just ic
it tit,a•ti Ito .• • ; •;•-i
nth, r w,irk no,••••-•ar. '
I. s •
'i; • at-I •• ../11,t, in •11,-•
olfir'ri, al 1..irii,iranifati





rofrivoi•atitin jut a ru,
.•lotinir ii .1.1.111I1.1 'It Go- twat
Hr,- home. n,;ii,; inm,,sible I
stor, anti kool, t'o,11-. in .1 smitiAr
,•,,ndi• :on until d with k
'nil r• run'
tiln its bou, -1 .1:0•s out:
too tl.o•
w hen deAl ed
liI, I, E o;o, tuo r,••, IF:orator is
not All :1S !hi, tnrrn Is goti-
orall undorsiood II I, Anita!' an
plocIrle retii,,oriitnr ''it maintain,
a ,ontinuom-, evmi oidd trininora
'lire in :nada, ilos,orts, ',allots that
are stored therein and ninkos
at I ho horn, when it is wanted
All at it slight eepem'e
rutting or stnrinc- ii, i, not at al'
noreattary In these modern days
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.26.
— ---
anti Attractive Sonic*
and Food the Best




I I.. I '.• I H
.•.t._ ..1 n' ...•
..1!1 .-...nni •• .. 1' 1, ..•.!•11 fit:-
It It I II .• Iln• 1 t.
tti.', 1.1n t'• 1.1
f'ils -',,- • c, •.i..
In tr. di loic•
WI.  H I t i iNn .'...•••II.,.1 Htl•
tirer,..1111i
ri,:hte,,us
(%.• ossiblo by I ho
.1 !iv poopli• too t, .• thol'ii, whoso „Li the
engin, p,r•or i i d t hi Eloo- risliti-u'tis mu- ,,f IL. 1,,:,
Irk it irigerat,,r. , 4I 11. n'111,
It IS indecd a won,!mtul ;tint IV. The New Covenmit
1. l'ret don] from lho 1•••••,••;
Iss till. :iii).
m•lio ore j.nllli il Ii• if.•11a
I 1.11.1 :in- ii, pos-i----1,11 of .,
!An of iii.,- stilicrior lii in. Of
I.cro - nhty.
2 lo• 1,.‘v nitliin Is, Ill
th, 1., ,o
e--ft -1, 11 no 1 I 1,1
Ow 1,1,1.'1.. Li 1111' 1140 innsS 1 41•
.111.1 'mu 1... 111`. rII.11; 1%1'i 11
1411 ,
V. The Source of the New Covenant
(.1mai I 
Tio,..11;.11 It left .t . III, lit It, „n.
ir alt r r.o..
Iii 1i..• ill,01.“1...11 I sI
it In I In. 11 I 1,'H
11 111,.,
Easy Life Volueless
1•11,' I. not lilo In i, I, s n1
Ito 11.•4•11 ttl. to who,.
All Growth Is Slow Growth
11.1i rf1s1.1, / A
nian life told
(11:1i Silt Con fill'; I. s
111.1 -S ThIll It lilt. 1 ,̀
-tin li,gti It tied, it,Nt all '''' • Ili ir
slot% lo3 nor.
Religion
)nti •••••• Ii 1,,11 %, it I, in I
et. ill It • .1,1.
.1.41 liUi.t 11.1i1.1.1 111.t.lt IIlie
' It V rl'Y small slut'. lushly.--
geom.
Don't Envy Other Men---
Night' a Svics•I toll I. tutu I hit It;.111; SIt,tuc mat t it ( tttth
SUMMER SUITS
\VIIN 011V1 1,1iIIT 111011 till'le bee11111111it $1111111101' w•holi a stini,) in it'ttiitin- m- II
t his st„r,,, cciii make ‘oti just as visit 31111 in hot weather as at twin iii towit!
our show Mt; is most eomplete with all tbf the popitlat• 31131111111.1' 1113114111k 311111'1 Sented,
The Pattern!, nttil CeisIeS ars, OW ,tilartest.
Make /3 SC1000,11 IOW anti chewy the utmost comfort all summer,
STRAW HATS
If you haven't seleeteti a new straw fur summer, now is the time to mitt so while our
new showing is yet complete in variety of styles and sizes.
You will find the newest anti smartest styles here in sailor anti soft straws.







tor nItiels 4111 t is arp—a new
cou.truct •  %Nola hoe
re% olt '' i '' nira•11 the art ill refrigeration!
You enla now town a lesotairosll-to-t qt
crate electric rt•lrigerator still, it n orr-
isroot; all-steel eillsitivt —losilt 111.1' LI
safe, built %ill. door,, is hich is ill al is
fit perfectlY. The istechatsinell, tiled
on in permanent!? isile41..ttpretett•-
ly quiet, utterly relialsle. A I. welt of
the cae-ily accennible tent-
peratisre enntrol as...tires
'on ice robes in a hurry.
['rice't arc purprisingly limit, is jib the
small flintily model 'selling for wily
$215, at the factory. See the six ala.t•O
at tutor tlinplay r''''''' s awl let us exploit,
nor plan of cons enitgit t• • payments.
I.hden in on the General Electrie Hour
broadeuat e‘cry Saturday ti ening, 8
bib 9 Eastern Standard Time, over the
N. II. E. tictuurk of 42 etetiona.
GENERAL ELECTRIC





11'1 111111111' 1110 ;-,1111111111% 1111'11
55,15 'ts ti. 1110 1•1111111 C11)
1111111 It/t11, 11111I 111 this
1 1111111011111 1.111ki1-; 1•11,ili l II
,Is. statuipooitit leading into
1 it ri1V, 111111 1•4 ti ll 111111 i,111,
.i111 kill, Ill 1111'1111101 11111his ays.
KENTUCKY HISTORY




vIllors haVt, Its v111)441121-
orticu.: st lilt, ro1111)1011-
\\•Caltil itt l'stit issh since this
territory Wa, illilliiltUd Is) till'
.1 11 1 11., 17112.
FI)III' tit these go\ ernor,
11101T 1111111 sine FiVe died
ill office, and t‘‘o resigned to
take othur orrie,s six
thi.
tiitt are alive today, and are
engaged in business anti pro-
fessional affairs. These $i\
former gl/V1'1'111/1'S are .1, C. W.
Beckham. Augustus E. Wilson
and W. .I. Fields. who are prac-
ticing. la lx ill 1.11111,W1111.1 Judge
Jame,. ii Black, banker. of
Barbourville; Edwin I'. Mor-
row, a member of the Federal
Labor Board with lieadquartere.
in Chicago; and A. 0. Stunleyo
%vim is practicing law in Wassh
illgton.
The list of Kentucky gover-
nors. anti the dates on which
they took office, follows: is-
Mu' Shelby., June 4, 1792;
James Garrard. June 7. 1796;
.1:Ames Garrard. June 1, 1800;
Christopher Greentip, June 1.
180,1; Charles Scott, June 1,
180S: Isaac Shelby, June 1,
1812 ; toorgt' Madison. June 1,
Is•16; Gabriel Slaughter, June
1 1819; John Adair, June 1,
1.,211; Joseph Desha, June 1,
1821: Thomas Metcalfe, June
1, 182:: : John Breathitt, June
I. 1832; James 'I'. Morehead,
June 1, 1834; James Clark.
Jone 1, 1836; Charles A. Wick-
liffe. June 1, 1839; Hobert P.
Letcher, June 1, 1840; NVilliam
Owsley. June 1, 1844; John J.
Crittenden, June 1, 1848; John
L. Helm. June 1. 1850; Jazur-
us \V. Powell, September, 1851-
55 ; Charles S. Morehead, Sep-
tember 1855-59; Berndt Maga-
fin, September, 1859-62; James
F. Robinson, September, 1862-
6n : Thomas E. Bramlette, Sep-
tember 1863-67; John I, Beim,
September, 1867; John W'.
Stevenson, September, 1:o67-
71: Ureston II. Leslie, Septem-
ber 1871-75: James B. Mc-
Cr, ary. September, 1875-79;
Luke P. Blackburn, September,
1879-83; J. Proctor Knott.
September. 1883-87: Simon B.
Buckner, September. 1887-91:
.1. Young Brown, September,
1891-95; William 0. Bradley.
December, 1895-99; William
S. Taylor, December, 1599 to
January 31, 1900; William
Goebel, January 31, 1900 to
February 3, 1900; J. C. W.
Beckham, February 3, 190(1 tot
1907: Augustus E. Wilson, De-
cember 10. 19117 to 1911; Jas,
I:. IIcCreary. Decembt.or 12.
1911, to December, 1915; Aug-
ust O. Stanley, December 7,
11115 to May, 1919; James B.
Black. :May. 1919 to Decem-
ber 9. 1919: Edwin 1'. Mor-
how, December 9, 1919 to
December. 192;1; W. J. Fields,
1.)ecember 11, 1923 to Decem-




Bunchmakers, also about ls
1 ,1 10
ill lao,t \seek 6111 1:4 111111'1' Ill V1111) 111:111M 111 11'4111(4'SM'.
1 1111S, 55111`11' 1.11111111'S Will St'll 111'11-
Jim Laird, Mr. and duce three days :1 Ii
Mrs, Noble Laird anti Mrs. 5111- The Carnation 'Alilli Prod.
bel Laird \\ cut tit lurray last nets Company has seven routes
\veek ti. \ isit Alrs. Ethel 1:111- gatherire l'I..mitte county milk
for its tlu ..t
pital for treatment. Three 1 ! caster banks art'
AI N. dar k!, \\ •11- 1, spent Fri- cooperatte; itt pro\ Wing frtot•
day ,s it Ii 1124. Will Cruz. trips to Junior NVeek for the
The farmers in this commun. healthiest boy anti girl in car-
it.\ are InISY setting tobacco, ;lA rani COUlltY.
I iii ar,' has jut uggiiiti Mttlitgoinpry t'oun
t y
vithi hull y if rain. touiten Hoof ChM, •••hieh
.„ , 
S1/1)11S01111/4 It Sheep improve-
ment program for the county,
toximocts its membership to
reach 100 during the month.
Five ho mired dollars in
premiums will be distributed to
mi.s.EsiiIsv,wh„ has tAhibitors of dairy cattle at the
been sick for sometime, is re- Campbell Comity Fair to be
held in September.ported slightly improved.
ch„1,t,.r. 0. E. S. A limestone club has been
met Friday afterno,,n.
dames John Tyler, Porter Har-




Nli• ai,t1 Alr-, 1101 Wit
I iii .,1,,\ nicht \\ it Ii Ali
unit Yll \1.10
NI, mod \to







it  iiiot.. Saito
‘I '‘\ ill . nit
lit Reed ii tutu hut
t.,\ 1,11 55 vitt io \ litt\ Me, Sun
11%
Ii. Ta.vlor 411e111
. lit Ali-- Susie Alm
1. 1 0 .1
Alt ;old Mi., 1:111 \Voris anti
II' liii pelt \\ii Is;mewl,'
po, ,t, lour oot Alt !tom.
foot \\ •ot I, .,s1o1 i tine
tor hoe • S.ototroko , tor
\\ loch lie teo:ou,sod Slot:. 1111
lii 11,1111•1 li.ts
'it hole, from Detroit. 1,, ii 1 ,
mother. Ali's. Joliti
•oott
\It .tiod II :•• 111111
11 Is I stottlay 55011
YI t • ALM— \loot phey and (am 1111` 1'0011111Y 11116111! 1111' l'et's•1.1
its I ',i'111`r 11111110,4 ‘Vi'1'1%•
\h t. hllil \ o I utu\\s I i t 1.tiala Nat wila l Ikitti
H il I:too ii It.ststed in financing the 15111
titt, Situ t't1:o•t. of 10.41011
Ali. and \II 11,111s M, plants iii 1,a‘‘reillee ,•,mat‘,
.111,1 \ titost sit 1115m eoinit 1st 11111i,,,
iou Alet'lao, Smiday \\ Its chills members.
Alr. ;old All iiiat ;‘rrangenients ha \ 1, been
Ali. Aliller 1:tit•ge \\ its quite completed for 4---tablishing a
hock, 'sills tit tilt'
Crutchfield Ky
el .• 1 1111, 1 1 11 11 Loll wool \ 11.1
1 .01‘11.1I /.1'111 I 114,  I
il 11.101 11,,, 1,1 •111
Iii /S1',111 11 • 11 ii 1,11111 uI
1111
\ 1'1,11 111111111..1 Id 1 hr.
isililill V1i11111111 ,11
11111111 1.111 111111. 1 III, till .11..!1 1 .1
111C 11111111 111.111.11. 11,11.1,11 AI', 11'.
1'111,11 1.11111'11 ,i1, 11 , 1.1
1si
I . , 1 , 1.t tt‘
\\ 01 Ii ilonv Ii ii 1 (11111.411.11
11111111Y 1111111.1 A 1'1111111111111
11111/.1 111111111111 kI. iiiiii,i tip
•o•hootol eroomul • .otod tol.tittoin
;11111
111 1,• 1•%‘111 11•1111111ills‘A.s.
C11111 ill ,‘111•1I111,111 till i11:111V
1111111'. 111 whitolt 14 balm ‘‘ tore
brought. The to \tinotelooto phy
sicitin pronoun( tool Its m -the
healthont bunch oil l ,.ol ,te
luttl ••iototi ill 11 1111111, 11111, •
11111111' ilt`1111111'.111;i111111 t'i Its
1111-1 re 0111111 In 1'.111oty;ty etetto
ty o.emen deo—Him oupro,,
hull? lii 1114 ;I
111111111111 211111 I
1,1 01', 11101111-
•1•‘\ • ' "
11/311 I,
\V11111sIll 111,1115' .1 1,•111 t•I5 lii
1111' 1111101' 111111111IV
1 oe to t .1 41 o• thIc he ., bovel s
it ,,1111 . 1 1111,111111' iitipit'iiii.1%1S
.11. I iSlillitSilt -
ui liii I Iii IttVI
I , 1 II I ii , \
1111, I ,ratIck
I ,1,1 ,11‘ ( i it.0
,•I s‘ I , .ulithllii
"sill 'I isi,,11,1 I: Homo ,\
lot tot‘ Coutop,oe,. ‘t1••tot.o it
AW ARD t ONIRACT
JUNE 7
l'hoott Tentt l'oontrat•I
loot the coom•Irtit tholi sit the to
erittoztol lot tolooso anti iipprttitclies
ts'stl lit Illttooto. l'entratl ltiiiI
Is 111 1t1, i` , 1111 1111' 1'1111111 (.11y
;old Kenton liii Ii ii ti I is too too
let lo) the suiteIll) liw iiy tit
11,1111hipnt ,Itinto 7. The rlitttl•
bed and to ttlre. ton this high-
oll•' .111 ti ii 1101111111111 111111
\\ 11 11 111t• 0.111111C111111 of this to -
erh,outl Ittni tot•. st,otto Highway
Nit is ill Is I c.tti% fill uirfut






\y en. in attendance.
NIr. and Mrs. 'I'. M.
of New !lope. visited friends
Len, Friday.
1' Iii many friends of Mrs.
Paul \Villianis are glad to
know that she has SLIfficiently
ret overed from a severe opera-
tion in the Mayfield hospital,
to be taken to her mother's
home in Paducah. I red raspberry plants have been
N,,ah vt,„teb b„, returned set in McCracken county.
from it It trip to Detroit.
Miss( s Arrine and Norm,' MANY HIGH PRIZES AT
Veatch have returned from it ANNUAL JUNIOR WEEK
S i,it to their grandfather Jake ---
Veatch, in the country. Lexington, Ky.—One thou-
Miss Lillian Seat of M 9̀1,' sand dollars, several cups,
phis spent it fl'W da it 't rcently trips to Chicago and other
with home folks. prizes will be awarded during
Mr. and Mrs. John Mt'( lan- the ninth annual Junior Week
alum have purchased it met. .I T 'n ;a. Loto ,.versity of Kentucky.
farm east of Crutchfield. June 10-15. Five hundred boys
Mrs: M. B. Byrd and "ugh- and girls 'is iii attend the week.
t,i'r,so Misses Rachel 
n
"1"1 N,Iiig- They will be selected from
u,aline, wer in Fe ulto. snop- among the 20,000 junior agri-
ping, Saturday. . cultural club members in 100
Miss Elizabeth Byrd, who is counties.
attending Murray Normal. has A large number oh' counties
organized in Ho \van county,
and a cooperative limeshed
built to make limestotoo avail-
able at all times.
Twenty Hickman county
merchants donated prizes io
the recent rat killing cam-
paign.
Fifteen Boyd county farmers
are using their first tibo drain-
age. They plan to drain Si)
acres of fertile land.
A total of 1111,0(10 Latham
been elected teacher for Rock will be represented with teams
.S ming. sChool. in the farm and home practice
Mrs. A. C. Boyd has the sym- demonstration contests during
pat by of the entire communi- the week. The Stewart Dry
ity in the loss if her husband, coo& c„rapany. of L„uisviik,
Dr. A. C. Boyd, will divide $300 in cash among
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bellew, the home practice teams and
of Fulton, spent Sunday with give a cup to the best team, and
her mother, Mrs. 11. M. Kear- the Kosmos Portland Cement
,by. Company. of Louisville, will
ol. B. KearbY. railway mail give $300 to the farm practice
.:tilork, spent a few days this teams.
we-tok with his family, here. There Will In' a style show,
Or. anti Mrs. Clyde Bruce, of in which girls from many coun-
osit. are isiting his par- ties will exhibit gowns of their
tuns. Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Bruce. own making. The winner will
H. N. Seat has returned front receive a trip to the eighth na-
Detroit_ tional boys' and girls' 4-11 club
congress in Chicago. the gift of
AMONG THE The Courier-Journal of Louis-
COUNTY AGENTS vine,
Ballard & Ballard Company,
One hundred people attend- Louisville. will give trip to
ed the Junior Club leaders' Chicago to the best judge of
and officers' conference in Pike baked foods, and the Louisville
county. Some of them travel- Board of Trade a trip to the
ed 30 miles by wagon. best judge of canned fruits and
Yeast bread making has been vegetables.
introduced in Leslie county, The boy and girl winning
where many families have the health contest will receive
been using only corn bread and $25 each on their expenses to
biseuits. Many women also the national health contest in
have been taught to use milk Chicago. or 20 inexperienced handcApply
American Cigar Co.and eggs making corn bread. In a terracing contest for
Fulton, Ky. 
vanzEzzam juvz: zzzzzarzmzsytreve-luezrtru-n.-eEsauansaatsii: r
The Cumberland Homemak- county teams, the prizes will. 10.1/W."16.1.1WA
"Np
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Carv (toper and Lupc VrIC/
Added t •••oo.•••1‘
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Y using regularl\ our CLUANING. PIZES-1NC,
it Dy FANG servire mao women an.01 I l„
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well is n vt SO 1111/1.11:a matter
of !matey as of management.
Let its keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.
DYERS
11
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The Ad‘.•rtt,er ;tut heri.-eil
to announce the candidacy ot
W, I., IIIMI'l'ON for re eltic,
lion to the office of Comity
Judge of Filllott
jell to the action of 1110 Iterno.
erattc primary. election Aug.
list 3, 1929.
- •
The .1,41\ erliser alit hilliZed
111111011110,. the canditlacj• of
NV. C. tl'I,AltENCI•li ItEED for
Count• Judge of Fulton Coun-




The Advet•tistir is autlioriA-
eti to announce the candidacy
J. W. RONEY for County
. ;Age of Fulton County, sob-
ject to the action of the Dem*t.
erotic primary, election Aue-
ust 3, 1929
FOR SHERIFF
The Advertiser is alit horized
to alilltalllee the candidacy of
ALBERT SMITII for Sheriff of
Fulton county. subject to the
action of the Democratic Prim-
ary. August 3, 1929,
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
ABE THOMPSON for Sheriff
of Fulton County, subject to the
action of the Democratic prim.
HIT, election August 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is alithoriz-
ed to announce the candidacy
of CII AS. H. 3100HE tor sher-
iff of Fulton county. subject
to the action of the Democrat-
ic primary election. August 3.
1929.
---- —
The Advertiser is authoriz-
ed to announce the candidacy
of NV. J. FIELDS for Sheriff
of Fulton county, subject to
the action of the 1)emocrati2
primary. election. August 3.
1929.
The Advertist r is author-
iaed to announce the condi-.
dacy of J. FRANK CROUCH
for Sheriff of Fulton County.




For County Court Clerk
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
EFFIE BRUER for re-election
to the office of County Court
Clerk of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary. August 3, 1929.
For County Attorney
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
LON ADAMS for re-election to
the office of County Attorney
of Fulton county. subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary, August 3. 1929,
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
E. J. STAHR for County At-
torney of Fulton County. sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-




The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
CHAS. L. BONI/CHANT for
re-election to the office of Tax
Commissioner of Fulton ( 'oun-




'1'11,, AA, 0•11.ter is 4111111twirktil
t1 11 11410111'1' 1 114 candidacy of
.101IN \\'11.\1.\ I'll, of Welt
man, for Jailer 01 li'tilton omit-
1,1, subject to tilt' action of the
Itentoctatte .\to,..ttst :t,
1929.
The A \ 1314".'1' 1,1 littilitql ...1
1,, anioniact, the candttia, I 0.
TOBE JAill\SON for lc ele,
tom for tatter of Fulton 1 o11,11‘
'l111,1ecl lo the It holt ot 11•,‘•
t1t')lltit'tiIt It' 1‘1.1111:11'
II list 3. 1929
II14‘ .‘k1 4`1.1 1"4`r It ltillIvol 1
It' 41 1111011114 1' tilt' CO 1111 111:1‘'S ti
I'll ARLES I,' C.,
1'1`. (Or 1..)4 01110 I
Stib Olt' action af the
Democrat it' , clot I ion
August 3. 1929
Th° tisOr i" nut horized
to announce the candidacy of
HAIIItE1.1. t"llig
BMW for Jailer of Fulton
County. slibiect to the action of
the Democratte priniao. eke-
lIonAugust 3, 1929.
Th,' •‘,1‘ cit ser Is authorized
to announce the canthdaey of
.101IN NV. II AllItISON for Jail-
er of Fulton count to





The Ad 'II i"''! 5 authori..ed
to announce the candidacy of
W. C. SOWELL for Magistrate
District No. 2 of Fulton county.








,U sItit4' of the continued,
rains and cool weather, farm-:
ar, making headway for:
big er, its.
M1'. W. A. Stewart is finish-
ing st•tting his tobacco crop.1
The earliest out in this neigh-
borhood that we've hell •tl of. •
Little Charles Robert and.
Harold t;ardner spent Sunday,
with Charles and Lee Stewart..
They had a great time.
Airs, Jessie Allen had very
bad luck with her incubator:
chickens. She lost a large;
number of them because of the
had weather, whieh forced her,
to keep them up so much of,
the time when they needed to,
be out.
Mrs. Bessie Stewart has a,
nice bunch of youtux turkeys.
Those who had planned to
attend decoration at Wesley







‘11,, k;00,1 holt" VIA
Program•
Nla%
It 1,w BI 'IN MI DENNY Spevial Priduction
,14: 111,1 • I • IIIN. ) Ii:(
\Vit ii Oh g• Ilwihrotlek
Its it romantic eoni,•dy with ti kick Don't miss this
Added a good Comedy
S.11111 ‘1.1i , I
1\
\ I )l ) I ,F,
Closing chapter of -Diamond Master- \\*et.1,lies comoil
NhaldnY .1‘nt'LlaY and \V edllesdaY. \I I "7.
Vitaphone Special
11E.W 11.11.11' YOU SEE 11
The Hometowners
w:11.110r rus: v it:11)114)11c
'I'.\ 1.11 NCI L'l(I'('II
'I'll, 4.4it 1•,, vow. litiort Support and attendance
Call your friends and tell them about this big It ITAPIIDNE
production - a Issister Ilemetnber when you
I oost thost• who are enterprising enough to give
you the hest there is in their line you
likewise boost your town
Thursday, May 30




members and six visitors were 
Duringday ,vith Mrs. Orr. Thirteen
Villin present. The ext•eutive com-mittee suggested the sale ot gham Bridge"Elizabeth Wade" flavoring regular
Mrs. Sid Moore.
to See the had weat her.Welfare Workers met Thurs-
"1101% I Sell M. ii, 11011
Ito' (Part" Mrs. Jim l‘itias
ton,
r",  ii Pt Oki'It tIttIlI
"11.4Viii OW i4,0 10 11V Ili V .1tit
IIIV S 41111 1 I
1111k01 III 01111'. 
lit
‘VI•irill \\ ,11 ,1 \\ ti,1110
It'.1 • '1,•11 '14
foi • I he •i'.1,,,11 open •
i tt At ot,, ,11,10 It Ill to• ,it 11 110
11444111. ,\ 1 1 • 1 1 41 1 1:141,1 I , .1 it It,,'
411 1 1 of NIrs 1,3115,
Ho, at Clit•stimt
• \\A , e;11,,‘ tat 1t3 zi hag,'
I'll,' P1'01' 1 ilil 1 11.1"•1311 1'11 \VA"
Illtot 1., 1Zolliitt
lit, III t ttiilt'II
ot'al loll Nialeoll Johns.
S:111111111011 1,3 tlet•triult,
Ntoore,
• Class ii is! or) bv
\loIvt,11,
Viilt•tlit•thin li\ (111
114,1\• I. oeal Solo- Clay NIct'on
The graduation address wits
given by ND% I'. Claxton.
dean of Junior Mar.
tin, Tenn., 4‘ Inch ‘4 as strong,
forceful. inspiring 1111d sllieed
Willi 111111101'.
liarrisoll. comity nurse.
made quite all interesting talk
and distributed certificates to
a doss tif high school girls, to
whom slit, and Miss Lien had
given tell lessons ill nitn.ting.
She also presented health blitIg•-
os to eight pupils who met all
health resiiiirements and made
II plea for a greater accom-
plislimeut in the health work
titxt v ear.
Friday ti\ ening the high
sehool iii•esented the comedy.
"That's (ho' on Bill." to a large
and appreciatke Ii thliettee•
M nilITZIX'S 11144 114.1' Spent
ANNOUNCEMENTS last ‘‘,.,1, w ith m r. and Mrs.
Itarrax. :Wending the corn-
For Police Judge mencement exercises.
l'he Advertiser is authoriz- 50rmon Was
ed to announee the candidacy preacii,41 at ('h,...,i nnt Clad,
of IL F. TAY1A)R for re-elee- auditorium. 50111110 afternoon.
tion Police Judge of the 1,.. t \v arreil, „r putt,. Hi",
of Fulton. subject to the actio• On the subject of
of the I/emocratie Primary. -Tio• of Life." These
Election. August 3. 1929. point, \s • I t• AreSsed.
Tile I'llee \yell worth run-
ning. Run in meekness. in pa_
Rout e 5 News tience, laying aside all imped-. inients with a goal in view, it
was well delivered and beau-
Miss Arlin Hallady and Mr. ttfully illustrated.
Uncle -Lacy Barns surprised their' John Vincent is via
nutny friends. May 9, by get.. ually growing weaker from
ting married. day to day.
Mr. Barnes is a brother of
Mrs. Skink Holladay and met
Miss Holladay while visiting
his sister. His home is at Par-
kins. Ark.. about 30 miles west
of Memphis. Miss Holladay is
the second daughter of NIr.
and Mrs. Clove Holladay. We
join their many friends in wish-
ing them happiness. They left
the 10th. driving through Mt•111-
pills to Parkens. arriving that
afternoon, where they will
make their home.
Wednesday. the neighbors
and friends met at Mr. MI))' 'S
:1 lilt ('lit elloaril Wood to run
them several weeks. Wednt.s-
day. the 15th, they met with
I eam and t, ,ols. broke and
planted corn and cotton. and
fixed part of tile potato
ground. Just about the first
tilanting done in this commun-
ity. Truly neighborly kind-
ness and co,,peration in a com-
nninity is a wonderful thing.
Mrs. Balder Rol.ey and Mrs.
Carl Phillips spent last wt•ek
with their parents. Mr. and
—
extracts and an ice cream sup- Floyd Elliott of St. Louis. IS
per as financial measures. Both vi•iting his parents. Mr. and
were approved by tht• club. Mrs. Leighrnan Elliott.
anti date set for ice cream sup- Ntr. Cbes Chaprnan. of Do-
per, .hint' 7. at Ridgway school troit, is vi-iting Mr. and Mrs.
I:veryhody invited ti, E41514.1), F1441141 LIMO .
(.4411!)4. "1 1 OW 511)1 1 I WI' Ellt4.4.- 't SaIIIS 1111)1
UlilI )111. young roll„?'• wit.; •114•111 Sill 111.1lay V. it 11 MI's. Ell-
41 iSULISS1.41, a 1141 It WaS Sl151114'st- 51411 4' 1:4 4/141 141':4tIt and daughter,
ed and approved that we Ill- Mae ;tad ittlie Bully w
- tertain young and old :dead spent last IIeek with Alma
FOR JAILER
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
HENRY COLLIER for the of-
fice of Jailer of Fulton County,
ikubject to the action of the
Democratic Primary, August 3.
1929.
imet• a month with socials, Iniehtiin and Jiini•tte Inman,
sings, suppers. stunt:, plays or *Misses Alb,. Mae Sugg and
picnic. Ilt.ssi,, Lawson returned hom.,
Mrs. John Coffman read Sunday from St. Louis. where
quite an interesting article on they have been employed.
''how Can a Club Make a Sue- Miss Julia Jeffress sp. ,
ce!i4 CnIess It, 'Members Pull last 'week end with borne ft.
Together?" Our next pro- Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Jeffre.-
Rev. Joe (;:iriliter filled Illgram will be on canning. I 'pi IScripture-- Mrs. Nettie Hen- regular appointntents at Union.The Advertiser is authorized derson. Sunday. •)i yto announce the candidacy of Lord's Pray 14* in concert, led Rite 111'1 I 5V11:4 tilt' SlItIllat
W. T. PENDLETON, of Hick- by Mrs. Ora Coffman. "The guest 4)f Mary Townsend.
man, for Jailer of Fultim Couti- Kaufman Cuonty Cann ing' Mr. and Mrs. Wie Jllieffre-s
ty. subject to the action of the School," read by Mrs. Watts. and Louise wert• Sunday guestsDemocratic primary, August 3, Canning in Tiii--Mrs. Nettie of Mr. and MIN. Herman liar-








these two weeks we will scientifically clean your Quilts
each and your Blankets will be cleaned for 1-3 off of
prices.
Aft
When your quilts and blankets are returned home notice how
fresh and sweet smelling they are.
Remember, our special offer for cleaning Quilts and Blankets is
good for two weeks only. We are proud of the work turned
out by the Vorclone Drying Tumbler, the sanitary and scientific
way, and you will be proud of it too.









[here is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpeninr• up their pencils and their
totds, iiitl totting fPr busine,s. It is not
the y.oung married folks alone w Ito are going
to build homes ‘'ho dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own but many oth-
vhi long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are gi)ing• to try thi
year tp realize their desire to have a home p
their own.
NVIuttever you plan to do by way 01.
BUILDING RE:\l( WIANG
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obEgation. 'Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new root'
IleW floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping.
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET HELP N'OU NI A E YOUR
DREAMS COM E TRITE.
'* (' t`, n e‘• (1 0
I till' :;:;
++++++++++++.:-.:.+++++++.:•+++-:.+++++.:•:- : .Z..: +•:+++•:•++++++++++4
A Home
PRODUCT
are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeas or to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
Browder Nlilliiig Co.










l'atronize the advertisers ip this paper




I 41111 NIts It I I I .
\ I 1 11,1 ArlitiPlmi.
" I" ‘1, " 1 
"ilI 110 I.1 iii
!hi I d ht. I ii't c:ir
%tiamt Mrs Cia,p did some
,.,ir 4411*
tole. .\ I, ....re SI Irry 111
11:1% 1' 4111111 It':1 \
.1111 11111,1 issittnary
et met al the church last
l'itesilav- Wit Ii MOst
til I ht. 1111,1111Wr4 present. The
1,11,1all Ill IV 4" by
all.
Nlessrs, Pattis Hardin and
/sear ‘\ eat hers! lllll tt intro re,
1111'111'd fr‘on Detroit, after II
j.it wit h friends
and relatives there
I '.1911 '5 I III II, Zel•
ill) I'jII''is lilt M,11 \ Jiker
1..n. g11.,I, t'l II; 11113
11.1.tIrat11141 I 1.0 \\ .k  i
\
iii III \Vt,ley 1.(41 or
aicotott of the 
able weather. the , .4.,1.,
proud to see that .mt -e.•
ton has the cemetery looking
so hire and well kept aga
ND.. and ND... Jessie Dicks
-pent Sunday with Mr. Auzie
Phelps and family.
The Illaneinakers' Club met
last Thursilat,v, at the home of
,ti I"-, Richard Nlobley. The
ladies were glad to hear that
Miss .vill be \\Ali them
.another year, as they feel that
has been a wonderful help
to them, since she has been
here as enmity home demon-
!rator.
sarah is spend-
lig the week at the home of
tier daughter. Mrs. N\'111 Guyn.
is. Susan Johnson it f
Spring Hill is ‘isitine relatives
in this community.
NIr. and Mrs. J. D. I/ixon. of
Shiloh, have moved into the
I eachers home here. Both of;
them will be members of the
faculty of lteelerton schooll
aext year.
Mr. Will Davis and family r-
:pent xveitnesitily in M urray. ulton's
nuuku, May. the little grand
child of Ali% and Mrs. Charlie
enilet  1, has been very ill
with pneumonia. but is sonic
better now.
Messrs. Ray Pharis and Roy -
all Bennett ha .e guile to DE-f
troit, where they hope to find
employment.
Miss Jewel Robey, who is
t,, whing in Paris, Tenn., has
heen visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Robey.
Miss Katherine Mobley. who
Is attending school in Murray,
,pent the week end with home
folks.
We are glad to have Mr.
Leon Wright and family back!
with us after having been in
Detroit, for several months.
666
is a Prescription for
1Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
; Bilious Fever and Malaria.:
it i tis.• most swedy remedy krikohil.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like






We will use it
for your lob of
INTIN6
ad"
Here . . . genuine co/oful
du Pont painis
pAmous architects say: "Make
-I- your home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For -every surface, outside of in,
NC have the right du Pool hoist' fur
the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Pont chciitiL al cuittiul
- by the makers of DLitt).
Let Us show you color stlicities and
give you an estimate.









4.• - 4" .,,,
Why
Keep Your
Nose to the Grindstone?
An r!e,i,e. vn•,,..r 04,11 Poe-




fly as the stone goes round and
round — cutting its way into the edge of
the tool. Each man is at his post, doing his
part of the job.
A simple task—but consider the waste of man-
power and time.
This happens not only on the farm, but in the
home and in industry.
The electric way is the better way.
Electric power is now available to the smallest
user. It is quick, cheap, reliable and convenient.
It gives more time for pleasure, more time for
recreation and rest, and promotes good temper.




1 •••••• 1 elde
friend one Plar—only $1.00. 








Bad habits lead children
astray. C(xxl habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to-form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
Mak" Thi,g Bank Your ile.st ServJant
Open on Account with Vs Today—PlOW!
The Farmers Bank






Our prompt delivery is a pleasing





The man with, a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that this family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an accountawith us at once
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $—•
Great Oaks from Little ,Acorns Grow
TILE FULTON ADVERTISER
Old liethel News
Bev, of V irg
toadied at Old Bethel, fi`ri-
.y, ouriotte Iii Coneorn, Sat-
.la,'. ud SlIllany.
Ws. PrInCt. is suffer-
erYsilleins, but seems
he some better.
Mr. Joe W, Bennett 
and
‘‘ife, of Memphis. were guests
it Mr. and Mrs. JeSS emothier
ii a
Mrs. Fannie Bell Taylor and
picked stenwhec-
ries at I.‘tn itruce's Monday.
The ‘‘ viler and others at-
tended the high svl I play
given at Cheiii nut Glade. Fri-
day Mehl. entitled "(The on
\\ as splendid.
lohnuni t; twin and
family isited in Fulton. Sun-
day.
Mr. Tom Nabors and wife
were Friday guests of Mrs.
.1allt` Cole.
Air. .10e W. Bennett and
wife. Julia Cavender. Susie
Bennett. Nan C.avender and
Katherine Williams called on
Gustie Bennett, Monday.
Mr, Rufus Lowey and wife,
visited near Austin Springs,
Sunday.
Mrs. Jessie May Bowlen was
The guest of her sister. Mrs.
Lillian Rhodes. last week.
r. cavender and wife,w ait:, 4:m
 
ender and wife. and
Joe W. Bennett and wife mot-
ored to Paducah Saturday, V.)
NieW the new bridge but the
waters were pretty high and
of them did not have the
.urage to go across.
Mrs. Minnie Yates spent a
few days last week with her
daughter. Mrs. Mary Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Will [ledge
htiti thrf:itist e infant son of Mr. Jake
Mr. Walter Thacker was the
Sunday guest of Mr. Boss
Rose and wife.
Mr. Roy Puckett: and fam-
ily were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Puckett.
The farmers of this vicinity Making Grain Mixtures
are quite busy setting tobacco Su', Ii.ii soldolli :I 
lii!..
and sweet potatoes. ,  ir,il,' ju
t fat U hoto
Mrs. Willie and Marjorie iii 
vow l'"'
Thacker spent last week with 
NI.. Cal 1,11. 3 tata ea
Mr. iind Mrs. Billie Fuqua 
way be atailittol holancitt il..•
teal ot the urain hit•ture to
the Teu:rhae
Austin Springs Nwe,s' 
and rat.
The small child of rdr.....atith cONis .... 
alfalfa ha,
-And .01.11 111,11 iiiiIk If. fi reallomotoh




Mrs. Fount Gibson is report: pe 
ii
71,:‘riilteu 
 gI. ii 
l'2":'\ ponl.
quite ill.
ed 1,, be very much improved.'
Ed McClain. out' efficient
..t.s 1
;..'iii' I k•aryi Iota I
.s..
r
overseer and road man, got. oat'. l'" 1 I'.'
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.
busy a few days past, with a 1"'"""
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goodly number of men and did
sonic much needed work on the
roads round about here.
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Mrs. L. B. Lassiter has had "Ni 1"."" "ri..Y. 
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all her teeth extracted, and it  
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is hoped that she will soon.
gain her health back.
Messrs. Jim Fagans. Rudolph
Stephenson anti Gus Scar-
brough have returned from
Detroit.
Mrs. Belle Abernathy left a
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Have a New. Home.
Normal men and women want to their
IN\ \
Die best way to start toward (mining tt home is
,.fliN to open a BANK ACCO( but to
.X1 )1) It)
Save part of your income regularly and almost
before you know it you are far alt tug on the road
to independence.
We invite 1.01.!R Banking Business.






Local and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
PRICES RICHT.
\lain Office 215 Fourth St. Fulton, 1.
I 1 , .+4.-++++++++++++.:•+++++++++,)•+•••+++++++.:•+++.:
•+++ +++++ +++Mt
:1".• Iwitr.: 'W.1 I
I,., kW. Im 1'1,1 Ii-•
fi.r 0. II.
all the ditir., ditisiai. „I
of vtiHoo-ot:,. hord ,
for a four-weeks visit with her 11,1y i, ‘inl.•r ,‘ .
children, Mr. and Mrs. Lucia
Abernathy,
Uncle Bill Bynum has been
quite ill and confined to his
room part of the time.
Rev. T. T. Harris fitted the
pulpit at Salem, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. R. 0. Vincent continu- :**,-***•,* • J.*, •4 • 
*4...4 •
to improve. Dairy Facts
The A. C. Bondurant Lum- •
tier company has finished its ****" 411* "I 4*4
contract in the Henderson sill "11,1 t'"v "*"' "" Of
woods- lot and moving is now 1""I'''." • • •
taking place.
Newell Doran left the past ,,fl ho t•
with for Detroit, where he • • •
h(mes to find employment.
Mrs. Vassie Moore and chil-.
dren of Fulton, visited her re,',11".' 11"" '' •• • •
(laughter, Mrs. Dodge Tucker , „
and attended church service at
: Salem last Sunday.
Minis Vincent is nursing a . • •
black eye as the result of play- 11,111, taw— on?, re,
and riding a billy whiskers. , ,:tre 1,,nollinz of min,.
Mr. anti Mrs. Vance Glover storiov T"ol. all
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I have sold the Yellow Cab 71":':' 'Ir il;:::;:1;'.:' ' -1:1::.":I. ''' '.'. • •
Taxi Station. hut I leave Fulton, ''','" '7,1"""i'''
e‘ery Priday for Itetroil iii a :::;,,;""1:,.:,ri',.;„".,"."i,::,, 'I:.‘i‘I'.•,"
Cadillac sedan and a 7-passenger ...,,, 1.. %%JUT it o 111.1k.
•• Buick. Charge $P2.50 up and 
• • •
First Nationalan :num° return. Phone nte at tny i i. .,,IiiIiirip'..,"..1:'r'.7. 1",t,‘home in Fulton, No, 254; or in s..111..,Iv."..,
B. H. Waite. ['resident 
Detroit, phone Lineoln•10143. Ina "" It"' '"""-. ‘ g-"IGeo. T. Readle. Cashier
B. II. liesdisa, Vice Potaideut Paul T. liaaa. Aalet Cashier ' 
li. L. IIARDY 
i nit 01,1 1. go...I *ertiu. teM %%III t....
I ten )uu tla, trlin,
•
The Health Building Home
Rest, mill. diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the Ilealth.
Owner and Manager.
11W So. lth Avornue, LOUISVILLE, K Y. &lone
..4-41,•••44.4,4-••••••••••+*+4,-**** ++++++ 4-.•••
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no di C-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe)
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
a
n*imEiflatarwrisamateeTwaueffraneizleta
rrelephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
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